Includes a voucher for a free
Green Fee at either Janesville
Riverside or
Glen Erin!
INCLUDES FLIGHT SKINS FINAL
DAY!!!

*Tee Times will begin at 7:00 AM at each facility Round 1 and 2*
Pairings will be lowest handicap index to highest

*Flights will be determined based on total gross score

handicap index for Day 1 and 2.

after day two at Glen Erin. The low 25% of the field will
be flighted in the Championship Flight. ALL of the

No handicap required to play!! Just provide

Championship Flight will receive prize money!

an average 18 hole score for tee time

*The remaining 75% of the field will be divided into

placement day one and two!!!

the First, Second and Third Flight. Prizes will be awarded

Questions on the new format? Call us!

Lance or Matt Janesville Country Club - (608) 755-7760

based on total gross score within your flight.

Third Annual Janesville Cup!

Steve, Jordan or Ryne Riverside Golf Course - (608) 757-3080

This fall there will be a Ryder Cup style event between Rob or Jordan Glen Erin Golf Club - (608) 741-1100
Janesville Riverside and Glen Erin/JCC. The low four
qualifiers in the Championship Flight and the low two

*Sponsorships available! See Lance, Rob or Steve

qualifiers in each of the other three flights from each team will

for details!

earn a berth on their respective teams! The final two players
composing the 12 man team will be Captain's Picks.
Detach below and mail to Glen Erin Golf Club - c/o Men's City Golf Tournament Entry, 1417 W. Airport Rd.,
Janesville Wisconsin, 53546 or return entry form to a participating facility
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Janesville Men's City Golf Tournament. Cash or Check ONLY! No Credit Cards.

* Entry Fee is $135 for golf, skins, a free green

Name

fee at Riverside or Glen Erin and prizes.

email

*Practice Rounds available at each facility.

Facility at which your Handicap is maintained

* Field size is limited to 140 participants.

HDCP Index (or average 18 score)

* Entries will not be accepted without payment.
* All entrants must work or reside in Janesville,
or have a membership at one of the facilities.

Phone

Home

Business

No Championship Flight Declaration.
The low 25% of the field after Day 2
determines the Championship Flight!

